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Welcome to our September 2021 

NEWSLETTER 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 

As we go to print this month the vaccination rate in NSW continues its rapid rate of acceleration for both First 

& Second Jab. With it comes the promise of our proposed “Freedom Day” by mid-October. Whatever the 

reduced restrictions are they will be better then the lockdown we have endured over the past 3 months. 

The question that always seems to arise in recent telephone conversations with Friends is, what have we being 

doing over the past few months to keep ourselves occupied & amused & keep the “Lockdown Blues” at bay? 

Naturally they are thinking outdoor activities. 

I think Heather & I have traversed all the allowable 5K radius from our home, not all at once, and at a socially 

acceptable distance have met some delightful people. The gardens in the district have almost become Botanical 

over the past three months & I have noticed an upsurge in new lawn mowers & edgers. Good for some parts of 

the economy. 

It is a rare walk nowadays that Heather does not come home with a few more cuttings gifted by proud gardeners 

whose foliage & flowers she has praised.  

Regarding ANZROC issues there is not a lot to report this month. We have certainly not been able to forward 

plan any lunches or events. However, as soon as we have some idea of how the Government plans to open up the 

community post mid-October we will review our options and inform members of any proposed plans for your 

consideration and comment. 

Irrespective of any restrictions for gatherings by the Government and our ability to arrange a function we realise 

that some members may be reluctant to travel on Public Transport for some time and this may restrict our 

choice of venues to somewhere with ample parking facilities. 

We have been very pleased with the ongoing positive responses received from our HONS Birthday Card 

initiative and from the stories and photos sent in by all aged members. These sometimes “Blasts from the Past” 

have themselves prompted comments from other interested members. Keep them coming. 

Keep safe & keep in Touch 

Terry Auld 

PRESIDENT 

 
Bereavements. 
 
Allan Fleming. 
 
We have been sadly advised by his daughter Helen Dutton that our Honorary member Allan Fleming Jones pass 
away on 7th August aged 99 years. 
 
Allan had a long & distinguished career in the old bank over many years. 
 
Helen said I am writing to inform you of the passing away of my dad, Allan Fleming Jones on 7 August 2021, just 
shy of his 99th birthday.  
 
Allan’s funeral was held in Gosford on 10 August 2021, and due to Covid restrictions only family members were 
allowed to attend.  
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Sincere condolences to Helen & all of Allan’s family from Club members. 
 
RIP Allan. 
 
William “Aub” Hyndes. 
 
Sadly it was advised to the Club that our Hon Member Aubrey Hydnes has passed away on 17 September aged  
84 years. 
 
Aub was an old ES & A officer and would be well remembered by members who worked with him or knew him 
during his banking career. 
 
Notice from Simplicity Funerals in Daily Telegraph read:- 
 
Hydnes, William “Aub” Aubrey. 
 
4-7-1937 – 17-09-2021. 
 
We share in grief the passing of Aub. Devoted husband to Judith (dec) and loving father to Gregory (dec). Great 
friend to many. 
 
Privately Cremated due to Covid restrictions. 
 
Sincere condolences to Aub’s family from all Club members. 
 
RIP Aub. 
 
 

New Members. 

 
No new members since last month. 

                                     
 
             OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 
 
TO ALL MEMBERS WHO ARE CELEBRATING A BIRTHDAY IN OCTOBER. 
 ENJOY THE DAY AND BEST WISHES FROM ALL CLUB MEMBERS. 
 

                      OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS    
        
        

Keith ANDERSON 10th  Mazz HAMILTON 20th  
Matthew BENJAMIN 14th  Gwen JARRATT 24th  
Marshall CARTER 30th  Graham KENNEY 10th  
Boris CEBOKLI 21st  Kevin LANE 19th  
Philip COHEN 28th  Phillip McGARN 27th  
Bob 
(Robert) COOK 14th 

 
Garry McKAY 5th  

Ben COUTMAN 31st  Frank MILLS 1st  



Lawrence COX 10th  Dean MYERS 14th  
Tom DOUMANI 8th  Bob PRESTON 13th  
David EDWARDS 7th  John RICHARDSON 13th  
Jennie GEISLER 1st  Mike ROBERTS 4th  
Brenton GOEDECKE 17th  John WELLBURN 14th  

   
 

    

                                   THE HONS    
   

 
    

   
 

    

John BALL 19th  Ron IZZARD 4th  
John BROGAN 21st  Stuart KITCHING 9th  
Kevin CAMERON 14th  Brian LIEBERT 10th  
Al(Wyn) CAMPBELL 3rd  Allan McCORMAC  1st  
Ron CHILLINGWORTH 24th  George McKINNON 6th  
Warwick DENTON 14th  John PENN 9th  
David GRAETZ 31st  Colin TICEHURST 1st  
Bob W GRANT 12th  Barry TROLLOPE 18th  

   
 

    

                We welcome Ron Izzard, Allan McCormac and Stuart Kitching   
                                                 to the Hon's this month.     

 
Welfare Reports from our 2 Welfare Officers for September NL. 
 
Ron Miller. 
 
Reg Tuxford. 
 
I have spoken to Heather Goodwin and she has given me 2 phone numbers for Reg Tuxford.  
I rang him and had quite a good chat. 
 
Seems he had a bad fall in his unit and will need to stay in the nursing home or have home assistance from now on. 
He is keen to get back to his unit but there is some construction work going on so he will wait until it finishes. 
He is as sharp as a tack and was very interested to find out how other honories are getting on. 
 
As regards my contact progress: 
 
Lloyd Guthrey. 
 
I sent email to Lloyd Guthrey, who lives in WA, and he has responded. 
He and Jan are enjoying quite good health. 
 
They like to get over to NSW to see family and help one of their sons harvest his fruit crop at Cobbitty and just 
managed to get back home in June before the borders closed. 
 
Dan Pawson. 
 
I also sent an Email to Dan Pawson who lives in NZ but it has been returned so the contact we have on file is 
incorrect. 
 
Keith Jacobs. 
 
I rang Keith Jacobs on his birthday and had a good chat with him. He is travelling pretty well after spending time in 
hospital With a Pneumonia type virus. He has received the Birthday Card. 
 
 



Warwick Denton 
 
Warwick is in good health wise and plays golf 2 X a week but misses contact with family due to lock downs. 
 
Alf McDermott 
 
Alf is OK but still has some continuing health issues. He also suffered a collapsed roof in his sunroom and is still 
sorting the matter out. 
 
ANZ Insurance has not been supportive. 
 
Mike Cunneen sees him and keeps in contact with him regularly. 
 
Bob Cunningham 
 
Bob is in a WOY WOY nursing home and is not going very well 
 
Doug Canavan 
 
Doug and Anne are going very well and have just moved house. 
 
Peter Bradford 
 
Peter Is not at all well. His wife Anne said he is finding it hard to cope with memory deterioration. 
He was unable to speak to me himself 
 
Ian Auld. 
 
I had previously had a good chat with Ian Auld when he advised me of John Reading's accident. 
Ian is going very well. He lives in a retirement village quite close to my home and we plan to have a coffee when 
restrictions are lifted. 
 
Heather Goodwin. 
 
I also had a brief chat with Heather. She is going OK but her son had blood clot problem which has been a concern. 
 
Phil Cohen. 
 
Welfare Report September 2021. 
 
Contact has been made with the following Members: 

JOHN BALL 
 
Problem sleeping but coping with it. Has had numerous health problems over the years. However, still able to be 
involved with the Central Coast Woodturners, although presently closed because of the pandemic. 

JOHN BROGAN 
 
All OK generally. Has a heart problem so only manages short walks. Still mobile and still drives. Has assistance from 
his son who lives nearby. 
 
KEVIN CAMERON 
 
Lives in a retirement village with his wife who has been in hospital for many weeks. At time of our talk was hopeful 
she would be back home soon.  
 
ALWYN CAMPBELL.  
 
Health on and off. Has breathing problems. Has 2 sons that help and has Home Care Assistance. 
 
RON CHILLINGWORTH 
 
He and his wife both doing well. No major medical problems. 



 
DAVID GRAETZ 
 
Health not good but has assistance from wife Margaret. David is immobile due to problem with his feet. His children 
also provide assistance where necessary. 
 
BOB GRANT 
 
Lives in an over 55 complex at Anna Bay. Did have serious feet problems but all good now. Family live nearby for 
assistance. The complex has its own model sailing club, but not operating at present as they are in lock down 
because of the pandemic. 
 
JOHN PENN 
 
Attempted a call to John but he was unable to hear me over the telephone. A nurse was in attendance so mentioned 
the reason for the call which she indicated would be passed onto John. 
 
COLIN TICEHURST 
 
Spoke with Colin who indicated he had a walking problem but otherwise health OK. Has good help from wife Yvonne 
who has good health. Colin indicated he was in the LGA of concern in Parramatta but the opposite houses were not 
in his LGA of concern. Also mentioned he worked with President Terry previously. 
 
BARRY TROLLOPE 
 
Had a long conversation with Barry as our paths crossed many times over the years when I was working in 
Corporate Banking. 
He indicated his health was good, but of late has been having 6 monthly blood tests for some time as it has taken 
the doctors a while to determine the problem. Because of a final diagnoses Barry is now receiving injections every 4 
weeks to help clear up the problem.  
 
RON IZZARD 
 
Ron is a new entry to the HONS in October. 
He tells me his health is good now but back in 2000 it was the worst time. 
His wife Jan is a bit up and down 
Their daughter provides assistance to them when necessary. 
 
STUART KITCHING 
 
Stuart is a new entry to HONS in October. 
I have worked with Stuart over quite a few years. 
Health good except for his hearing and therefore requires hearing aids. 
In that regard we had no problem talking. 
Wife Robyn has had a balance problem for some time and has taken some time for the expert to understand the 
problem. Has undergone 4 spinal operations over a 6 months period to help the problem. 
 

Nostalgia. 
 
This article and photo was submitted by our esteemed Hon member Digby Milne. 

DIGBY’S COVID DILEMMA 

I don’t know if this article will be of interest to subscribers but here goes…. 

I have now made 13 grandfather clocks and sold all but one. Also made Vienna regulators mantle clocks and school 
clocks in my retirement. 

What I haven’t tackled was a guitar. So…I searched and found a tutor in Gulgong NSW and booked in. I travelled 
there on 9th July & spent the next 3 weeks making the guitar under supervision. I am now 83 years of age and the 
task was daunting to say the least. I worked 3 weeks, 6 days a week & 8 hours a day. I ended up with the Spanish 
Classical guitar photographed below. {I can’t play the guitar} 



My problem was that I am from Queensland and drove to Gulgong. Anna decided to close the boarder to Qld while I 
was there stranding me. After the project was completed my son & daughter came up with a plan to get me back 
home. I was to drive to Canberra (no Covid there), stay in a hotel for 14 days & then my son, Andrew would fly down 
and we could share the driving back {non stop}. I could then enter Qld without Quarantining as I had been in a Covid 
free area for 14 days. THEN ACT had a case and QLD closed the boarder to them (me). Stranded again, Andrew 
said I was to “bight the bullet” and fly back, then quarantine for a fortnight in a hotel at my cost. My car was left at a 
relations place in Canberra and Andrew is arranging to have it shipped back to me via Melbourne. Haven’t got it at 
time of writing. My project to build a guitar has cost about $9,500 to date but I hope it stops there. 

Anybody wishing to build a guitar at Gulgong……….FORGET IT. 

Digby Milne 

 

Thank you very much Digby, you obviously have talents other than banking. 

Photos in August Newsletter of old George sts branches. 

Well those old photos in our August NL which were forwarded in by our new member Jeanette Mitchell of the old 
Sydney CBD branches certainly stirred a few memories. One was King & George Sts & the other one which is 
identified as the old George & Liverpool sts branch is pictured below.

 



Comments received were:- 

From: Lorraine Sketch   
 
Hello Graeme 
 
The unidentified bank building is in fact ANZ George and Liverpool Sts branch.  I worked there from 1968 (after 
arriving from New Zealand, where I also worked for ANZ) until I believe mid to late 1970.   
 
I hope this is helpful. 
 
Kind regards, Lorraine Sketch 
 
Paul Jacka wrote:- 
 
Graeme I believe the rather ornate branch was George and Liverpool Sts. I was Retail Mgr. there in late 80's and my 
office was upstairs with a curved wall. Don Sheath was also there at the time. 
Regards 
Paul Jacka 
 
Ray Brennan wrote:- 
 
Re the building on the cnr of King & George Sts  --   is opposite the NSW Head Office of the ES&A. Before being the 
Apple Store it was a branch of Westpac and of course before that it was Bank of NSW King & George Sts. 
Interestingly before that it was the NSW Head Office of the Australian Bank of Commerce known as the ABC Bank. 
Cheers, RB. 

 

Noel Chie wrote. 
 
I was very interested to see the Photo of the Old Bank Building in George St, which appeared in the August 
Newsletter. 
This Building, on the Corner of Liverpool St, still bears the sign “Bank of Australasia Southern Branch on the façade. 
You may notice this in the Photo. 
On the 17th of Feb 1947 I, a very shy 17-year-old, fronted up at “Inspectors Office” on the corner of Martin & George 
and was handed a letter by Mr Jack Thoroughgood. Sadly, he passed away only a few years ago, aged 103. 
We are sending you down to our “Southern Branch” he said.  
I eventually found my unfamiliar way down to “our Southern Branch” and started my Banking Career. 
It is a shame that so many of our old Buildings & Branches no longer exist. I hope there are no plans to demolish 
this great old Historic Building.  
I hope it is not long before we can socialise again. 
Regards 
Noel 
 
Jim Richardson wrote:- 
 
In answer to Janette Mitchell’s enquiry about the wonderful old photos she submitted I have got around to 
researching several books on banking history which I have had for many years. 
 
The first photo (King & George Sts) - this former stately edifice was the head office of the former Australian Joint 
Stock Bank (1853-1910) The AJS suffered in the 1893 banking crisis and was reconstructed however progress 
delayed until the institution was once again reconstructed in 1910 to form the Australian Bank of Commerce. A view 
of the head office was shown on the reverse of their bank notes. 
The AJS continued on and acquired the City Bank of Sydney in 1916 and was eventually absorbed by the Bank of 
New South Wales in 1932. 
 
I remember looking at this building when I attended the Advances  & Securities Course at Kent & Market Street 
premises in May, 1970. The old building was in a very dilapidated state by then and if memory serves me correctly 
was being prepared for demolition. Some of the staff from E S & A (K & G) may be able to shed more light. I have 
detached a photo back in the day. 
 
The second photo would I believe be old Southern Branch, Cnr George & Liverpool Streets. 
 
Best wishes to all Jim Richardson 



FUNCTIONS.  

UPCOMING FUNCTIONS DATES. 
 

These Regional functions have been tentatively set for next 2 months and will be reviewed 
and confirmed if possible, and subject to Covid restrictions that may remain in place at the time. 

 
Far North Coast. 
 
Just a reminder for members in Far North Coast area, that Brian Rawle has confirmed that  
THE FAR NORTH COAST  LUNCHEON, which had been set for Thursday 21st October 2021, 
has been cancelled  
 
Regrettably, yet another victim of the current Covid-19 (Delta Strain) outbreak which has now turned the entire  
state into a “hotspot”. 
 

Newcastle  
 
Newcastle Committee has advised regarding the proposed luncheon which was planned to be held on 28 October, 
that it has been decided to move this event back to 25 November and at the same venue. (Cardiff RSL Club) 
 
Once the Newcastle Committee are able to finalise arrangements with the Club, full details will be provided in our 
October Newsletter. 
 
Members in these Country Centres please support Co-Ordinator’s when functions are arranged in your district. 

 
RESPONSES RECEIVED FROM HON MEMBERS WHO HAD BIRTHDAYS IN JULY- AUGUST- September & 
RECEIVED BIRTHDAY CARD WISHES FROM THE CLUB. 
 
Ron Booth wrote. 
 
Hi Graeme, thank you for the latest newsletter. I always enjoy reading it and also hearing about members I know 
and have worked with.  
In relation to the birthday cards for reaching HONS status.  I really appreciated receiving my birthday greetings on 
reaching 80. I guess this a milestone in one’s life as many aren’t so fortunate. So far I’m in good health and able to 
keep fairly active.  
In these uncertain times stay safe and stay well. Kind regards, Robert (Barry) Booth.  

John Mackenzie wrote. 
 
Hi Graeme, 
 
It was great to receive the ANZROC birthday card from you. I think the new Covid form of contact is great and I look 
forward to it each month.  I keenly watch for old names and faces and the many memories they recall. 
 
As we now live in a Lifestyle Village in CASINO we do miss personal contact with family and old friends, and 
electronic communication is important to us. 
 
I had an electronic (COVID) 81st birthday and tried to make personal replies to the many messages. 
 
I will send some photos which may be of interest, and also a copy of my Memoirs written some years ago. They 
were edited privately and eventually printed in "book" form.   All hard copies have gone but a copy of an edited 
version is again being " censored". It contains many references and names relating to my bank career, which might 
be of interest to our ANZROC mates. 
I would be happy to electronically send copies if requested.      
 
 Regards,  
  
JOHN (JOCK) MACKENZIE 
 
 
 



Lindsay McFadyen wrote. 
 
Hello Graeme, 
 
Thank you and the committee for the birthday greetings received last month, much appreciated. Due to various 
reasons I have been tardy in replying but always intended. 
 
What with house problems and health there just never seemed to be time. Anyway enough of the excuses. I list 
below a history of my service covering nigh on 40 years before retirement in 95. 
 
Joined Bellingen 12/55. 
 
Campsie 1/57.- Relief staff 7/60. - New Zealand 8/61. - Double Bay 4/64.-Yass 12/65. 2nd Officer.-  
Leichhardt 10/68. Advance clerk -Liverpool 1/70.Acctg Supervisor.- Sutherland 4/71. Accountant. 
Sutherland merged 1/73. Accountant.- Maroubra Junction. 4/74. Accountant.- Internal Audit 12/78. 
Esanda Internal Audit 5/86.- Esanda  Mgr Admin, Credit Control 11/87.- Retired 29/7/95. 
 
Relocated to Tamborine Mountain, Qld where became self employed until 31/3/74. 
 
A poor pensioner since then. 
 
Nothing dramatic in the foregoing but enjoyed most every day and met some great people through the years.   
 
A recent ultrasound accidently found a 51mm aneurysm on a aorta. See vascular surgeon 2/9 for whatever that will 
bring. 
 
Not being a party person there was no 80th big deal. Family well spread and covid stopped all travel anyway. Have 
had both my jabs with no adverse reactions. Thankfully no reaction to any medications to date. 
 
Enjoy the monthly missive but starting to feel a bit like the last Mohican. The names I recognise are really starting to 
appear less and less . That seems to be all I can come up with so my best wishes to all. 
 
Lindsay McFadyen. 
 
Thanks Lindsay you certainly had a full & trust rewarding & enjoyable banking career. 
 
Kirribilli ANZedders photo originally submitted in by Alan Alyward and was included in our July NL. 
 
Well some more names of attendees have been advised by members. 
 
Gary Mason advised:- 
 

Thanks Graeme, 
 
Ref: The "about 1970" photo with some handwritten names. Front row, 5th from left, is Bill Boucher, who would have 
been the Course Convenor. 
 
An excellent report - as always. 
 
Cheers 
Gary 
 
Ron Freeman. 
 
Ron contacted our Welfare Officer Phil Cohen & advised :- 
 

The photo in the August NL for the Course at Kirribilli about 1970. 
He recognizes himself as the person in the back row 2nd from the left in black suit and 3rd in from the left, next to him 
is John Ingleman (not an ANZROC (NSW) Member nor do I know if I have spelt the name correctly). 
 
Ron tells me he has the same photo. 
 
 
 



YAGOONA BRANCH DECEMBER 1970. 
 
This article & photos has been submitted by our esteemed Hon member Ian Auld and covers a situation that 
occurred at the banks then Yagona branch in suburban Sydney on 3rd December 1970. 
 
Ian commented:- 
 
Hi Graeme,  
In response to the July Newsletter for stories/photos I enclose an extract from a paper I wrote in  
2007 of some of my recollections I titled "BANKING IS A VERY SERIOUS BUSINESS-OR IS IT"  
The enclosed extract of my time at Yagoona may interest the members, as it involves Angelo Briganti  
who might add his version of events or Digby Milne who was Accountant at that time.  
 August 1968. Claude Beecroft, District Manager when I worked in Administration,  
 phoned.  Are you sitting down young Auld? I have your first managerial appointment -  
 Hay Branch. Deathly silence and he asks am I still there. Yes, but the roof tiles are going  
 on our new home  today at Carlingford. Claude said there was no personal record in the  
 file of my building loan and to forget the conversation and he would get back to me.  
 Next day transferred to Managerial relief and, eight weeks later, appointed Manager  
 Yagoona. Exit from 'KING'S CROSS-  
 
 Yagoona  Branch.  
 Manager  Ron Weir greeted me for a one day handover by visiting important customers  
 including meeting valued customer, George  Eden, at the Three Swallows Hotel for a  
 counter lunch. Arrived at the hotel where Ron told me to avoid the old derelict in the  
 sand shoes, fishing hat and army overcoat. After entering the lounge bar, I see the  
 derelict handing to hotel patrons ANZ advertising literature "Put Lazy Loot to Work". It  
 was George Eden who, the following morning at 9am, dressed in a dust coat, hat and  
 glasses pulled up in the front of the bank in a veteran car and called for me to get in. He  
 then drove on Hume highway   through the shopping centre tooting the klaxon horn whilst  
 calling out, meet the new bank manager.  Welcome to Yagoona. A  week later I was  
 inducted into Rotary as treasurer fulfilling a role of successive ANZ managers.  
 George was a gentleman, prankster and loyal customer.  
 
 FAST FORWARD to 3rd December 1970 at 2.58pm.  George creeps into my office and  
 says, you are being held up. My response to this practical joker and friend was -"get  
 stuffed Eden". I then realised by his colour, and the fact he was trying to shrink into a  
 space beside the book case, he was serious. It was a long office with my office at the  
 back, near a store room with a door opening to a rear laneway. I observed a man  
 silhouetted on the counter yelling, with several expletives, for everyone to hit the floor.  
 
 He was brandishing his gun at the teller, Angelo Briganti, (recently retired Regional  
 Executive) and telling everyone what he would do if they did not keep their heads down.  
 
 I grabbed my revolver from the drawer and asked George to dial 000 and report the  
 holdup. The phone  was the old black extension type with two lines. When George tried  
 to dial, the phone made a loud beep, because the extension phone had been knocked to  
 the floor in the front office. George hid under the managers desk. Stupid me, played  
 keystone cops. I fell down the four stairs at the back of the bank as I loaded a bullet into  
 the gun. I then ran to the street with the intention of trying to reach the front door of the  
 branch before the robber came out. On passing the hair dressers, and waving a pistol, I  
 yelled to them to call the police that we were being held up. I then collided at the corner  
 shop with a large man who was in the bank opening an account. He said, there he goes,  
 and I took off after the robber through the hotel car park.  
I was gaining, and ‘Anticipating a shot, when a lady and child got out of a car. I then thought,  
what am I doing chasing this guy! I ran into the hotel, and being younger and fitter at the time,  
vaulted the bar and grabbed the phone. A subdued voice said ,Mr Auld we  have the  
message, please return to the branch. As I crossed the road a speeding police  
motorcyclist lifted his bike in the air across the medium strip and slid to a sergeant seated  
in a car with a map in hand. Where to Sarge? - He replied, Cooper Road, and the cyclist  
was gone.  We had a bike and eight cars within five minutes.  
 
Each staff member was placed with a policeman  to give a description of the robber as it  
would take time to develop the film set off by Angelo. Because of the shock of the  



holdup the staff had the robber dressed in everything but a ballet dress. There were some  
funny unprintable comments from the event.  
 
One staff member who looked a bit shaken, when asked if he was alright, said boss, have you  
ever tried to get under a lino tile?  
 
Two days later I receive a phone call.- Mr Auld, my name’s Cook, and I know who held  
you up. I will tell you how to find this fellow on the condition I get the bank reward.  
 
I told him I had no control over bank rewards and it was entirely up to the police to make  
that decision. He said, that was not good enough, and he would only deal with me and I  
could pass the information to the police - Detective Davis. He just wanted the reward.  
 
For the next two months I received calls day and night, (Cook found my home number),  
until Bernard Matthews, who had escaped from goal was captured. Cook phoned next  
morning for the reward and became irate and threatening when I told him I could only  
pass on his request to Detective Davis and that he, Cook, should present himself to  
Central Police. Thank God I never heard from him again.  
 
Note: Bernie Matthews has written a book titled "Intractable" and on page 17 he gives his  
version of the holdup, followed on page 18 of the ANZ Rozelle robbery - it's a good read.  
 
So what happened to "Get stuffed George"? 
 
Well he got his revenge at Rotary when he had me fined for abusing a customer, appointing him proxy bank 
manager during a holdup, providing him with a faulty phone, vacating the bank and his staff, taking the  
only available pistol, calling at the hotel for a drink before returning to the office, and having my name 
splashed over the front of the local papers, etc. 
 
I never did get around to debiting Charges Account for out of pocket expenses.  
 
George - the bugger -also had the last laugh when he had me and a friend, push Buttercup, his vintage car, about 
1.1/2 krns to his factory only to find he had not turned on the petrol.  
 
Yagoona, my first appointment, was a great friendship branch.  
 
Photos and extracts from local newspaper of the time Bankstown-Canterbury Torch covering the incident follow on 
the next pages. 
 
We thank Ian for this very interesting article and story from 1970 at Yagoona branch and a brief resume of his 
banking career 
   CHRISTMAS COCKTAIL FUNCTION ANZ TOWER DECEMBER 2019.  
 

 
   Ian Tredinnick,                           Terry Stapleton,                       Terry Auld,                                 Ian Auld 
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